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 Sermon, 25th June 2017 
 
Readings: Psalm 46 
                 1 Samuel 24: 1-17 
                  Luke 14: 12 -24 
 

 

In my previous life as a teacher the spelling of the word con-

science caused many of my pupils a problem. In desperation 

I took to pronouncing it con-science. Of course, it has nothing 

to do with science or conning people but I wondered just how 

much of its meaning and importance theses young people un-

derstood. 

 

How would you explain  conscience? 

 

conscience - a person's moral sense of right and wrong, 

viewed as acting as a guide to one's behaviour. 

 

But where does it come from? 

  

Is it an important part of being human? 

 

It is conscience which, in my opinion, is the subtext of the pas-

sage from Samuel. 

 

Just to recap the background. Saul had been anointed as king 

of the nation of Israel in a time when there was a constant 

threat of foreign armies. It was therefore important to provide 

sound leadership but more importantly, to look to God as heav-

enly, moral leader in a nation which was fragmented and lack-

ing in faith. But God would eventually reject Saul.  

It would be David’s destiny to become Israel’s mighty and suc-

cessful king. And there was the rub… 

For various reasons Saul pursued David amidst all the other 

battles against foreign invaders. In tonight’s reading the fugi-

tive David ends up in a cave with Saul, a place from where 

there is no escape. 

An ideal place to kill for one man to kill the other.  

 David cuts off a piece of Saul’s robe surreptitiously and is im-

mediately trapped by his own conscience: he feels so bad 

about this very small act of vandalism that there is no way he 

can actually do his persecutor to death. 
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As for Saul, he finally has this irksome youth completely in his 

power but he does nothing. When David speaks to him: 

I have spared you because you are the lord’s 

anointed…and then quotes the ancient proverb ‘out of the 

wicked comes forth wickedness’,  Saul is moved to tears, 

acknowledges his guilt in wanting David dead and there is rec-

onciliation as he tells him ‘You are more righteous than I; for 

you have repaid me good, whereas I have repaid you evil.’ 

Both men were prevented from violent action by the power of 

conscience. Saul’s conscience was stirred by David’s words 

and subsequently he acknowledges that David will be a future 

king. 

 

Good story or what?  

When reading this I was at once struck by echoes for our own 

time. Time and again, we are tempted to dismiss these ancient 

tales from the OT as irrelevant but they are most certainly not 

that. 

 

We may live an age which would not be recognisable by these 

two OT figures, but we still share the same humanity. 

We no longer battle an invading force with sling shot, bow and 

arrows. Instead, we are under a threat which is far more insid-

ious and yet deadly when it strikes, than any Philistine army 

looming over the horizon. 

We have had our share of terrorist attacks in recent weeks. 

Mainland Europe has not been spared either. These despica-

ble deeds are perpetrated by individuals who lack any kind of 

moral compass: they are without conscience, empathy or faith 

in a compassionate God who may go under different names in 

other faiths but there is only one Lord God, our creator, who 

made us in His image and as God cannot be bad, how can we 

reconcile evil deeds perpetrated by one person against an-

other? 

 

This week began with an attack on worshippers outside a Lon-

don mosque. This time the perpetrator wanted to kill Muslims, 

presumably as a kind of revenge attack.  

We can see a scenario where this feeds the minds of those 

who lack conscience, empathy, understanding. ‘out of the 

wicked comes forth wickedness’  
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We know that where violent acts are repaid with violence that 

cycle is difficult to break. We have seen this throughout history. 

The prayer life of our Triplet is dominated with petitions to God 

to bring peace, to heal, to change hatred to love… 

It is difficult to appeal to those who have no conscience. 

In the OT, David, the boy from humble beginnings, becomes a 

godly king who governs with humility and justice, putting his 

people first. He is guided by his conscience which helps to 

keep him on track. He is regarded as an ancestor of Jesus. 

What these stories show us is how lives can be transformed 

by living by a moral code, by having a conscience.  

I’m not sure if people give much thought to the importance of 

a moral compass as they go through life. But conscience, a 

distinct code for living, is at the heart of the gospels, Jesus’ 

legacy. 

 

The reading from Luke is a challenging parable, the parable of 

the great dinner: 

 

I guess the only thing with which I can identify here is the fact 

that when I invite folk to dinner, I do not then say later: ‘ Well, 

so and so came to share our hospitality but I’m not inviting 

them again until they’ve asked me to their house.’ 

 

As Christians, sharing hospitality is a given. My conscience, 

however, is pricked when I read this parable. 

‘ don’t invite your friends, invite the poor, the crippled, the 

lame and the blind.’  says Jesus. Yeah, right, may be not this 

time… 

When the vicarage was in Osborne Road under a previous in-

cumbent, they often had some rather colourful characters 

knocking on their door. Never were they sent away empty 

handed, no, the vicar and wife would always make up a quick 

sandwich with which to send these poor folks on their way.  

 

Not so me, may be that part of my conscience has not been 

activated yet.  

In the parable the invited guests come up with ludicrous ex-

cuses as to why they cannot attend the generous dinner. 

But we know that this parable is just that. It was the way Jesus 

reached his listeners: with moral tales that had a deeper mean-

ing.  
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This parable is, of course, about the heavenly banquet which 

consists of such exquisite fare, that anything earthly would 

pale on its dinner plates. 

 Here is grace, love, mercy, forgiveness in abundance and 

those who partake in this meal will never be hungry.But the 

best thing of all is that God invites all those who have no stand-

ing in society, those very poor, lame, dispossessed for whom 

there is no room at my table. This is the very thing Jesus has 

been doing during his earthly ministry: sitting and eating with 

those despised by society. So we can take heart: ultimately, 

God does not discriminate: he’s on the look out for everyone 

who accepts His invitation. 

 

Jesus’ whole ministry and his teaching  was to highlight the  

huge fault lines running through society in his day. Wherever 

he went he saw injustice metered out, inequality, discrimina-

tion. Sounds familiar? It should. 

 

The terrible fire in the London tower block should prick the na-

tion’s collective conscience. The fateful building was inhabited 

by some of the capital’s poorest, refugees, those who had 

nothing and yet it would appear that their safety appears to 

have been compromised, possibly because of budgetary con-

straints.   

When people in authority such as council leaders, government 

ministers with a portfolio for such matters, do not act with their 

social conscience, then such calamities can and do happen. I 

believe that God weeps with the victims and their families who 

have lost so much but who could not afford to lose anything 

else.I pray that the heavenly banquet awaits them. 

 

We can all make a difference as Christians by prayer, by 

speaking out against social injustice. 

It would seem that ours is a divided country at the moment 

which can only be healed by our collective consciousness, by 

living out our faith within our own communities, by following 

Jesus’ teachings: we should walk proudly in his footsteps. 

Let us then accept the invitation to the heavenly banquet and 

reply in the affirmative. God loves us the way we are and longs 

for us to say ‘yes’. Amen 
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